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Earl’s Notes
As Covid restriction continued to prevent travel ministry I found myself more than
doubling my daily office time continuing to transpose my Theology Courses into
published books for the school libraries where I have taught. I rejoice in having
completed all but three quarters of my last (and longest) course on Eschatology.
Although the longer office hours did result in some re-ocurrance of back pain, a
prescribed back brace and appropriate exercise has brought relief back to almost
normal. I am looking forward to returning to local church ministry reporting and
sharing the Word as covid issues diminish. It is yet unclear whether, with the health
issues I have had, I will be able to get out of country travel insurance; nevertheless, we
continue to trust God whith whatever His will is for us. Kathi and I thank all who have
continued to lift us up to God in prayer.

Here is A Word in Season
Ben Patterson, in "Waiting", describes his Mount Lyell climbing experience as a
class in faith. After starting the adventure with two experienced climbers, he found
himself dragging behind. In an effort to catch up he decided to take a short cut. This
resulted in his becoming trapped in a cul-de-sac of rock, looking down a sheer slope of
ice.
When the other climbers finally found Ben, their instructions to him were a call to
faith: "Ben, you must step out from where you are and put your foot where the first
foothold is. When your foot touches it, without hesitation swing your other foot across
and land it on the next step... as you step across, do not lean into the mountain! If
anything lean out a bit. Otherwise, your feet may fly out from under you". For Ben, that
small step across while leaning out, was giant step of faith.
In a similar fashion, the world of mankind seeks to take its own shortcut to God.
By means of obedience to rules, conformity to tradition, or even self-denial, mankind
believes that God's favour can be won. Paul, in his summary of the essence of
salvation, denounces any manner or measure of presumptuous approach to God: "For
we maintain that a man is justified by faith apart from observing the law (Old
Testament Commandments to Israel)" (Romans 3:28 NIV).
This by no means denies the place of the law as Paul goes on to say: "Do we,
then, nullify the law by this faith? Not at all! Rather, we establish the law." (Romans
3:31). As God's expression of His Holy standard, the law convinces mankind of sin’s
presence and power. All of man’s best efforts will not succeed in keeping the standard

of the law. Christ put the law into perspective: "You have heard that it was said to the
people long ago, `Do not murder, and anyone who murders will be subject to
judgment.' But I tell you that anyone who is angry with his brother will be subject to
judgment." (Matthew 5 NIV).
As much as the law reveals the inability of man to match God's Holy standard,
the law is established in salvation. It confirms daily the need for God's own provisionthe Sacrificial Lamb to take away sin.
Salvation is the great vindicator. God's Law reveals sin and man’s helplessness,
and establishes the sacrifice of God's own son as the only path to God for man. The
Law affirms Christ's sacrifice as sufficient by virtue of His resurrection and points to
the potential of new life in the Living Saviour: "Where, O death, is your victory? Where,
O death, is your sting?" The sting of death is sin, and the power of sin is the law. But
thanks be to God! He gives us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ." (1
Corinthians 15:55-57 NIV). Through the gift of salvation, the law cries out to man
"saved by grace and kept by grace". Presumption is incompatible with salvation.

Kathi’s Notes: If June and July are ‘jam months’, then August and September must
be pickling and relish months. I’ve been watching the elderberry bushes and have
some boys lined up to help with the gathering of those berries. I am hoping the border
will open so a trip to visit Minne and Michele might happen before the snow flies. We
are hoping small groups will begin in September and look forward to being involved in
that ministry.

ITINERARY:
Pembroke Baptist - Oct. 3

PRAISE AND PRAYER:
- Praise that David & Aleece made another successful trip to renew their visas and have begun
their final semester of Spanish language training in Costa Rica. Pray they would be able to
obtain Covid vaccinations there. Pray for the people of Peru in their Covid struggles.
- Pray that Minne and Michele would cross the border with their moving van without difficulty
Labour Day weekend and get settled in their new home before making trips to to conferences.
-Continue to pray for our labours of book publishing.
-Continue to pray for God’s perfect will in our lives, wherever He leads. Still waiting for a
surgery date to be arranged for Earl’s nose.
We are so thankful for our faithful supporters who continue to provide and pray for us.
Air Miles Assistance - Cooper Air Miles No. 80061781930
A practical way of supporting our ministry travel costs is by using our Air Miles number at participating
merchants. For those who have passed on your earned air miles to us, we thank you.
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